BOYNE CITY
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, February 9, 2021 at 7pm
Consistent with Public Act 254 of 2020 due to COVID-19, this
meeting is held electronically. To participate via Zoom, connect to:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81842996143?pwd=VW5BTWRmLzMzZCtXSm9zUXY3Qzd6UT09
Meeting ID: 818 4299 6143
Passcode: 941309
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,81842996143#,,,,*941309# US (New York)
+13017158592,,81842996143#,,,,*941309# US (Washington D.C)
888 475 4499 US Toll-free
877 853 5257 US Toll-free
Meeting ID and Passcode Above
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbTkbAPTvY
The public will be allowed to comment during the usual public comment opportunities during the
meeting per City Commission policy and practice. All other times the public will be muted.
Written comments will be accepted until 4:30pm, Monday, February 8, 2021. They may be mailed to or
deposited in the City Hall Drop Box, 319 North Lake Street, Boyne City, MI 49712 to the attention of
Caroline Kennedy, Boyne City Clerk/Treasurer or emailed to ckennedy@boynecity.com

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

CONSENT AGENDA
The purpose of the consent agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items
together to be dealt with by one Commission motion without discussion. Any member of the
Commission, staff, or the public may ask that any item(s) on the consent agenda be removed and
placed as the last item under new business to receive full discussion. Such requests will be
automatically respected.
A. Approve January 26, 2021 City Commission regular meeting draft minutes as presented.
B. Approve the Main Street recommendation to reappoint Rob Swartz to a 4-year term expiring
January 18, 2025 on the Main Street Board.
C. Approve the Main Street recommendation to reappoint James Richman to a 4-year term
expiring January 18, 2025 on the Main Street Board.
D. Approve the Main Street recommendation of the application for special events liquor licenses
for Boyne Thunder on Friday, July 9, 2021 and Saturday, July 10, 2021, and the Food Truck
Rally on Thursday, July 15, 2021.
E. Approve the recommendation for the one-year extension to the contract with American Waste
for the 2021/2022 Solid Waste Collection & Disposal Services in an amount not-to-exceed
$6,200 for containerized refuse collection and $55,000 for the rubbish collection programs,
and authorize the City Manager execute the documents.

F. Approve the resolution for the Agreement to contribute financially to MiSAIL Partner
Agreement with Charlevoix County to obtain 3” resolution color imagery in the spring of 2021
for a cost not to exceed $2,000.00.
4.

CITIZEN COMMENTS (non-agenda items, 5 minutes)

5.

CORRESPONDENCE
A. Thank you letter from City retiree Yvonne Seamon.

6.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

7.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS, BOARDS AND STANDING COMMITTEES
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Main Street Draft Minutes – January 7, 2021
Parks and Recreation Commission Draft Minutes – January 14, 2021
EDC Draft Minutes- January 18, 2021
LDFA Draft Minutes- January 18, 2021
Planning Commission- January 18, 2021

8.

OLD BUSINESS

9.

NEW BUSINESS
A. 425 Agreement Public Hearing
Consider the recommendation to hold the scheduled public hearing on the proposed 425
Agreement with Boyne Valley Township and receive any public input that there might be on
the matter then further consider this matter at our March 23, 2021 noon regular meeting.
B. River Mouth Restroom Reconstruction
Consider the recommendation to approve hiring Environment Architects of Traverse City to
provide design services for the River Mouth restroom project as noted at a not to exceed cost
of $5,000, and authorize the City Manager to execute the necessary documents.
C. River Mouth Pump Station
Consider the recommendation that the City Commission authorize the City Manager to sign
the Agreement with C2AE for the Design/Engineering phase services for the River Mouth
Pump Station upgrade at a cost of $61,000.
D. River Mouth Restroom Contract with Kroondyk
Consider the recommendation that the City Commission award a contract to Kroondyk
Construction for the repairs to the River Mouth Restrooms project at a cost not-to-exceed
$165,692, and authorize the City Manager execute the documents.
E. Shoreline Erosion Control Assistance
Consider the recommendation that the City Commission amend the contract with Armstrong
Environmental LLC for an amount not-to-exceed $5,600 to assist the City with the design and
permitting services for the Peninsula Beach and North Lake Street Bridge shoreline erosion
control projects, and authorize the City Manager to execute documents.
F. Charlevoix County Parks Millage Application
Consider the recommendation of the Assistant Planning Director to approve submitting a
grant request in the amount of $9,497.50 for the Waterworks Park Recreation Trail, and
authorize City Manager to execute documents.

10.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

11.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
 The next regular City Commission meeting is scheduled for February 23, 2021 at 12:00
p.m.

12.

ADJOURNMENT

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in municipal
meetings may contact Boyne City Hall for assistance: Caroline Kennedy,, City Clerk/Treasurer,
319 North Lake Street, Boyne City, MI 49712; phone (231) 582-0334

xxx

Agenda Item 3A

JANUARY 26, 2021
REGULAR MEETING
CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Neidhamer called the meeting to order at 12:03 p.m. followed
by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Present: Mayor Tom Neidhamer, Mayor Pro-Tem Ron Grunch,
Commissioners Hugh Conklin, Sally Page and Dean Solomon.
All commissioners reported their individual physical locations as
Boyne City, MI, USA (via Zoom).
Absent: None
Staff: Michael Cain, Caroline Kennedy, Patrick Kilkenny, Tim Faas,
Scott McPherson, Barb Brooks, Mark Fowler, Kelsie King-Duff and
Dennis Amesbury.
Others: There were 4 citizens in attendance.

CONSENT AGENDA
MOTION

2021-01-9
Moved by Conklin
Second by Solomon
Approve January 12, 2021 City Commission regular meeting draft
minutes as presented.
Approve January 12, 2021 City Commission special meeting draft
minutes as presented.
Approve Board of Review recommendation to reappoint Rose Rau to
a 3-year term expiring January 31, 2024.
Accept resignation of Pete Friedrich from the Economic
Development Corporation (EDC) and the Local Development
Finance Authority (LDFA).
Approve EDC and LDFA recommendations to appoint Craig Scachitti
to fill the remainder of the terms on each board, expiring March 11,
2022.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

CITIZENS COMMENTS

None

CORRESPONDENCE

None

CITY MANAGERS
REPORT

City Manager Cain reported:
- Trail grooming equipment was assembled and tested. Snow on the
Boyne Valley Trail (BVT) is still too thin to groom. The John Deere
Gator tracks from Bombardier in Canada are still delayed due to
COVID-19 (Lappan’s Equipment is following up).
- The Wood Shop is working on signage design for the Boyne Valley
Trail grooming.
- Avalanche is open for both sledding and skating. The warming
house is staffed for skate distribution, but not open to the public.

xxx
The new safety fencing recently installed on the sledding hill at
Avalanche was destroyed this weekend. As a result, it was removed
for liability reasons.
- The Boyne City Main Street Program recently received the final
Impact Report from Michigan Main Street. Printed copies are
available and it will be on the Main Street website, social media, and
in the newsletter.
- The Main Street Tax Increment Funding survey was distributed and
received over 60 responses the first day.
- The marijuana engagement task force met and reviewed what
other regional communities are doing and how to effectively engage
with the community. Given COVID, the group felt it was better to wait
for potential in-person meetings this summer or fall. This also allows
time to see how other communities are doing. The group plans to
meet again in April.
- The first of our two Electric Vehicle charging stations (by the library)
was activated last week. It is hoped the one near Old City Park will
be operational by the end of February. There is also a free charging
station on the north side of the Great Lake Energy offices parking lot.
- The union members representing our Police Officers voted to
switch their membership to the Michigan Fraternal Order of Police
Labor Council.
- The new DPW plow truck was received and operators are testing it.
- The contractor for the new pump being installed in the river mouth
pump house have it mainly in place, and are getting the final piece of
pipe ready.
- Bids for Janitorial Services are due February 11.
- My annual Michigan Municipal Executives (MME) winter institute is
underway (on Zoom) today thru Thursday.
- The Michigan Municipal League virtual Capital Conference is
March 16-17. Please look the information over and let Mike Cain
know if you are NOT interested in being signed up for it. Like last
year’s convention they are offering a group rate. If more than 5
people from the City wish to attend that is the best value. They also
offer a more limited ‘Blockbuster’ option for those wanting to attend
only the general sessions, and not the breakout sessions.
REPORTS OF
OFFICERS, BOARDS
AND STANDING
COMMITTEES

November 2020 Financial Statement
December 2020 Financial Statement

OLD BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS
Old City Park Gazebo
Construction Services
Contract
MOTION

2021-01-10
Moved by Conklin
Second by Page
Approve the recommendation of the Director of Public Works that the
City Commission award a contract to Kroondyk Construction for the
repairs to the Old City Park Gazebo project not-to-exceed $42,875,
and authorize the City Manager to execute the documents.

xxx
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried
Chamber of Commerce
Winter Festival
Smeltania Request
MOTION

2021-01-11
Moved by Conklin
Second by Page
Approve the request of Executive Director Kim Akin that the City
Commission approve Winter Festival “Smeltania” on Saturday,
February 27, to include use of the Pavilion from 1-6 p.m. for local
restaurant food and spirit sales, and the promotion of local shopping
and attractions
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried

V-Plow and Truck
Accessories
MOTION

2021-01-12
Moved by Page
Second by Grunch
Approve the recommendation of the Water/Waste Water
Superintendent that the City Commission approve the purchase of
the V-Plow, tool boxes, racks and lighting from Truck and Trailer
Specialties for $9,730, and authorize the City Manager to execute
the documents.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried

Pumper Truck Repairs
MOTION

2021-01-13
Moved by Conklin
Second by Solomon
Approve the recommendation of the Fire Chief to approve #2
Pumper Truck Repairs of $6,507.49 by Fick & Sons Diesel Garage
and to authorize the City Manager to execute the documents.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried

Schedule Public Hearing
of City/Township 425
Agreement
MOTION

2021-01-14
Moved by Page
Second by Conklin
Approve the recommendation of the City Manager that the City
Commission schedule a public hearing on the proposed 425
Agreement with Boyne Valley Township during our 7:00 p.m.
February 9, 2021 regular meeting and authorize staff to provide the
proper notices.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried

xxx
Good of the Order

-Conklin suggested in the near future that they review the 2018
parking study, inquired about how often the theater marquee will be
changed, inquired about receiving an update on Evangeline
Township’s trails master plan, suggested the building by the EV
charging station needs repair/paint.
-Neidhamer initiated the process to begin the yearly review for City
Manager Michael Cain.

Announcements

The next regular City Commission meeting is February 9, 2021 at
7pm. This will include a public hearing for the 425 agreement.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Mayor Neidhamer, second by Commissioner Conklin to
adjourn at 1:23 p.m.

__________________
Tom Neidhamer
Mayor

_________________________
Jessica Puroll
Deputy Clerk

Agenda Item 3B and 3C

To:

Michael Cain, City Manager
Boyne City City Commission

From:

Kelsie King-Duff, Executive Director KKD

Date:

February 5, 2021

Subject:

Boyne City Main Street Board Appointments

OVERVIEW:
At the February 4th meeting of the Boyne City Main Street Board, the board unanimously voted to
recommend to City Commission reappointment of Rob Swartz and James Richman for 4 year terms
(expiring 1/18/2025) to the Main Street Board. Both Rob and James are downtown business owners and
currently serve on the Main Street Board. Both are vested in the future of downtown Boyne City.
RECOMMENDATION:
Reappoint Rob Swartz and James Richman to 4 year terms (expiring 1/18/2025) on the Boyne City Main
Street board.
Options include:
1. Approve as presented
2. Do not approve as presented
3. Postpone for further consideration
4. Other options as determined by commission

Agenda Item 3D

To:

Michael Cain, City Manager
Boyne City City Commission

From:

Kelsie King-Duff, Executive Director KKD

Date:

February 5, 2021

Subject:

2021 Special Event Liquor Licenses

OVERVIEW:
For many years, Boyne City Main Street (DDA) has been pulling special event liquor licenses for Boyne
Thunder and the Farmers Market Food Truck Rally. At the February 4th meeting of the Boyne City Main
Street Board the board unanimously voted to recommend to City Commission approval of liquor licenses
for Boyne Thunder on July 9 & 10, 2021 and the Farmers Market Food Truck Rally on July 15, 2021 to be
held in Veteran’s Park, 319 N. Lake St. Boyne City, MI. 49712.
RECOMMENDATION:
The Boyne City City Commission grant approval to Boyne City Main Street to apply for a special event
liquor license for Boyne Thunder and the Boyne City Farmers Market Food Truck Rally on the dates, and
at the location, specified above.
Options include:
1. Approve as presented
2. Do not approve as presented
3. Postpone for further consideration
4. Other options as determined by commission

Agenda Item 3E

CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Michael Cain, City Manager

From:

Tim Faas, Director of Public Works

Date:

February 5, 2021

Subject:

Solid Waste Collection & Disposal Services
Contract Extension Recommendation

BACKGROUND:
In February 2020, the City Commission approved a one-year extension of a contract with
American Waste, since acquired by GFL Environmental USA, for solid waste collection and
disposal services. The services include containerized refuse collection and disposal for the City
wastewater plant, cemetery, public buildings and parks facilities. In addition, the services also
include the annual spring and fall rubbish collections and disposal offered to the residents each
season.
Last year’s contract included a recommendation to reduce the number of collection days down
to one Saturday in both the spring and in the fall. This saved roughly $10,000 over the prior year
costs and worked out well for the residents and our contractor. The proposal received includes a
small cost increase for the containerized collection and disposal. What follows is a summary of
the budget impacts by service type for the upcoming fiscal year.
I.

Containerized Refuse Collection
I project the containerized refuse collection costs to be $6,177 in total based on the
revised costs. This represents an increase of 3.5% over last year or $207. There would
be no change in the level of service.

II.

Rubbish Collection
The costs of the spring and fall rubbish collection last year was $53,154 after the City
had reduced the number of fall collections down to one day instead of two to three days
as had been the past practice. These costs are based on hourly rates for the staff &
equipment plus disposal costs. Under the proposal received, the hourly rates would
remain the same as last year at $220 and the waste disposal cost would also remain the
same as last year at $26 per cubic yard. More importantly, there would be no change in
the level of service.
Based on my projection of both the hours and the volume of waste collected, I believe
the cost of the services would be estimated at $55,000 allowing for a small increase in
the hours to perform the service and/or the volume of waste collected in 2021.

If the extension request is approved by the City Commission, the staff will prepare the
necessary informational flyers, social media & website posts in order to educate the property
owners and tenants on the 2021 Rubbish Collection Program over the next 8-12 weeks. The
dates for the rubbish collections will be May 22nd and Sept 18th.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is my recommendation that the City Commission approve the one-year extension to the
contract with American Waste for the 2021/2022 Solid Waste Collection & Disposal Services in

an amount not-to-exceed $6,200 for containerized refuse collection and $55,000 for the rubbish
collection programs. Further, I would recommend the City Manager execute the documents.
OPTIONS:
1. That this matter be postponed for further information or consideration
2. That this matter be approved subject to some revision
3. Other options as determined by the City Commission
Encl:

Proposal dated 1/25/2021 from American Waste/GFL Environmental USA
Containerized Refuse Collection Projection 2021/2022
Spring & Fall Rubbish Collection Projection 2021

January 25, 2021
City of Boyne City
319 N Lake Street
Boyne City, MI 49712
To: Tim Faas, Director of Public Works
I have enclosed a proposal for the 2021 annual clean-up dates and dumpster services for the City of Boyne City. We
would like to propose the following services for 2021. Effective date April 1, 2021-April 1, 2022.
Dumpster Services
Cemetery – One (1) - two cubic yard dumpster serviced once/week (Apr 15 to Oct 31)

$72.45 PER MONTH

Waste Water Plant - One (1) - two cubic yard dumpster serviced once/week (year round) $72.45 PER MONTH
Publics Works
Two (2) - six cubic yard dumpster serviced once/week (Oct to May)

$248.40 PER MONTH

Two (2) - six cubic yard dumpster serviced twice/week (Apr to May)

$496.80 PER MONTH

Three (3) - six cubic yard dumpster serviced twice/week (Jun to Sept)

$745.20 PER MONTH

Spring and Fall Clean-ups
- 2021 Clean-ups billed at $220.00 per hour per truck portal to portal
- Yardage from clean-up billed at $26.00 per yard. Please keep at 2 yards per household.
- Spring clean-up date May 22, 2021 and fall date September 18, 2021
Please let me know if you have any questions. I can be reached at 231-564-2553. We look forward to continuing to
service the City of Boyne City.

X__________________

X_______________

City of Boyne City
Date-

American Waste
Date-

Containerized Refuse Collection 2021/2022
Date
Wastewater
Billed
2 cu yd
1-May
$72.45
1-Jun
$72.45
1-Jul
$72.45
1-Aug
$72.45
1-Sep
$72.45
1-Oct
$72.45
1-Nov
$72.45
1-Dec
$72.45
1-Jan
$72.45
1-Feb
$72.45
1-Mar
$72.45
1-Apr
$72.45
Annual =

$869.40

Cemetery
2 cu yd
$25.00
$72.45
$72.45
$72.45
$72.45

$25.00

$339.80

Bldgs
6 cu yd
$248.40
$248.40
$372.60
$372.60
$372.60
$124.20
$124.20
$124.20
$124.20
$124.20
$124.20
$124.20
$2,484.00

Parks
Total/Month
6 cu yd
$248.40
$594.25
$248.40
$641.70
$372.60
$890.10
$372.60
$890.10
$372.60
$890.10
$124.20
$320.85
$124.20
$320.85
$124.20
$320.85
$124.20
$345.85
$124.20
$320.85
$124.20
$320.85
$124.20
$320.85
$2,484.00

Notes:
1X/week - 2 containers (split 50/50 Bldgs & Parks)
2X/week - 2 containers April & May (split 50/50 Bldgs & Parks)
2X/week - 3 containers June, July & August (split 50/50 Bldgs & Parks)
Price increase in April 2021
last year's cost
increase in cost

$6,177.20

$5,970
$207
3.5%

Spring & Fall Rubbish Collection Projection 2021

Spring

Day

22-May Sat

Labor &
Volume of
Equipment
Waste
Hours
Cubic Yards Total Cost

Area
South & North

Sub-totals =
Rate
Spring Total =

Fall

Day
18-Sep Sat

70

600

70

600

$220

$26

$15,400

$15,600

$31,000

Labor &
Volume of
Equipment
Waste
Hours
Cubic Yards Total Cost

Area
South & North

Sub-totals =
Rate
Fall Total =
ANNUAL TOTALS =

60

415

60

415

$220

$26

$13,200

$10,790

$28,600
130
hours

$23,990

$26,390 $54,990
1015
cu yds

Agenda Item 3F

CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Michael Cain, City Manager

From:

Scott McPherson, Planning Director

Date:

February 9, 2021

Subject:

Aerial Imagery Acquisition Partnership

Background
Last fall Charlevoix County Equalization Director Emily Selph informed all the municipalities
that the County was exploring the acquisition of aerial imagery in the spring of 2021 and to
gauge the interest of the municipalities participating in a cost sharing program for the
acquisition. The County would be partnering with the State of Michigan through the Michigan
Statewide Authoritative Imagery and Lidar Program (MiSAIL) to obtain the imagery. By joining
the partnership, the municipalities would have the opportunity to obtain either 3” or 6” resolution
color imagery at a significant savings. At that time exact costs were not known but it was
estimated that the contribution would be in the range of two to three thousand dollars depending
on the area of the municipality and resolution desired. At that time City staff indicated that the
City would be interested in participating and it is understood that several other municipalities,
including the Cities of East Jordan and Charlevoix and the townships of Wilson and Evangeline
also indicated interest in participating. Given the interest shown the County moved forward with
the State to coordinate the project and finalize the cost.
Discussion
To move forward with the project the County Commissioners are asking the municipalities to
approve a resolution to formalize their commitment and contribution amount to the project and a
sample resolution has been provided. For the City of Boyne City, the final cost for acquisition of
the color imagery at 3” resolution is $2,000. By comparison, when the City last obtained imagery
in 2018 through the SAW grant the final cost for 6” resolution was approximately $24,000.
While this cost included the acquisition of LiDAR data it is still a good representation of the cost
savings that can be obtained by partnering with the County, State, Cities and Townships on this
project. The expenditure for the imagery would be evenly split between the Department of
Public Works and Water/Wastewater Departments and be included in their respective 2021-22
budgets.
Recommendation
Approve the resolution for the Agreement to contribute financially to MiSAIL Partner
Agreement with Charlevoix Count to obtain 3” resolution color imagery in the spring of 2021 for
a cost not to exceed $2,000.00.
Options
1. Do not approve the resolution
2. Take no action pending further information.
3. Other action as the Commission deems appropriate.

RESOLUTION #________________
Agreement to contribute financially to MiSAIL Partner Agreement
WHEREAS, Charlevoix County has agreed to enter into an agreement with the State of Michigan to assist
in the acquisition of 3” and 6” aerial imagery across parts of the county. The Michigan Statewide
Authoritative Imagery and Lidar Program (MiSAIL) Sate of Michigan and Partner Agreement (Partner
Agreement) establishes the cost, ownership, licensing, and restrictions on the purchase and use of digital
orthoimagery data and lidar data collected by the State of Michigan (State) for Charlevoix County,
WHEREAS, the township/city agrees to contribute financially to make this acquisition of 3” and 6” imagery
possible; and,
WHEREAS, 25% of the township’s/city’s contribution will be paid to Charlevoix County upon their entering
into the Partner Agreement and the remaining balance will be paid to Charlevoix County upon receipt by
Charlevoix County of the imagery; and,
WHEREAS, the Partner Agreement assigns ownership of the imagery to Charlevoix County. Charlevoix
County will adopt a resolution agreeing to distribute 90% of funds received from the sale of the imagery
acquired under the Partner Agreement to the townships and/or cities that contributed to the purchase of
the imagery. Financial contributions to the original acquisition will be used to calculate the distribution of
any funds received.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the [governing board] of [township/city] agrees to contribute an
amount not to exceed __________to make this acquisition of 3” and 6” imagery possible.
The foregoing resolution was offered by Board Member __________________ and supported by Board
Member _______________________.
Upon roll call vote, the following voted:
Yeas:
Nays:
Abstain:
Absent and Excused:
The Chairman declared the motion carried, and Resolution 2021-___________ duly adopted this
_____________(date).

___________________, Township Clerk

Agenda Item 5A

Agenda Item 7A

-

Approved: _________________

Meeting of
January 7, 2021

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY MAIN STREET BOARD REGULAR MEETING
HELD ON THURSDAY, January 7, 2021 at 8:00 AM VIA ZOOM MEETING

Call to Order

Chair Rob Swartz called the meeting to order at 8:04 a.m.

Roll Call

Present:

Jodie Adams, Anna Burkhart, Michael Cain, Patti Gabos, Adam Graef,
James Richman, and Rob Swartz. Bob Grove joined at 8:29am.

Absent:

Michelle Cortright

Meeting
Attendance

City Staff: Executive Director Kelsie King-Duff, Main Street Assistant Jennifer
Crites, Recording Secretary Jessica Puroll, Assistant Planner Patrick
Kilkenny, Boyne City Farmers Market Market Manager Jordan Peck
Public: Three

Excused Absences
MOTION

Cain moved, Adams seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Michelle
Cortright.

Approval of
Minutes
MOTION

Gabos moved, Adams seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, to approve the
December 3, 2020 minutes as presented.

Hearing Citizens
Present

None.

Correspondence

Thank you letter from Challenge Mountain for Main Street donation of $6,554.89.

Committee Reports

Organization Committee
Minutes received and filed.
King-Duff’s annual review survey will be sent out. Needs to be completed by
Monday, January 11, 2021. Swartz will discuss further with King-Duff.
Farmers Market is going well. Survey showed good things. Everyone likes Jordan.
Some vendors have resigned from market due to Covid-19.
Three new vendor applications received.
New committee appointments will be on the next agenda.

Marketing Committee
Minutes received and filed.
Lots of discussion on this year’s upcoming events.
Receipt turn in for Earlier than the Bird mugs was lower than expected.
Design Committee
Old billboard is ready. Looking for a good place to put it downtown.
Historic sign is estimated to be ready in February. Will wait until spring to install.
Looking into ideas on helping restaurants. Waiting to see if they can reopen on
January 15, 2021.
Working on new year’s budget.
Economic Vitality/Team Boyne
Tanner Cat spoke about the new laundry mat that opened mid-December. He also
gave a virtual tour.
Meeting with Congressman Jack Bergman went great. Call lasted approximately 40
minutes. All concerns addressed in a positive manner, and the focus was on Boyne
City.

Director’s Report

Received and filed.
Boyne Thunder is going well. End of year fund raising was at $112,500. Last year’s
end of year fund raising was $87,500. One new sponsor. There is an increase in
sponsorships from $3,500 to $5,000. Participants are excited and hopeful for this
year’s event, and are signing up earlier.

Unfinished Business
TIF Renewal

Mac McClelland of Mac Consulting Services passed along a survey monkey link to
the board. Let him know if you have any comments. Survey will be released shortly.
Mid-February will be the return date for the survey. Mac will then compile the
information to discuss at March’s meeting. Planning to email survey to small
businesses, Boyne City Main Street mailing list, Chamber mailing list, post on social
media, and place paper surveys in the vestibule at the library. Cain suggested that
QR signs with links to the survey be placed in business windows in town for people
to scan. The goal is to capture a wide variety of people.
Mac sent schedule for update renewal. He will provide a skeleton version at the
next meeting. Draft plan for April. Consideration/approval from Main Street in May,
and approval from the people in June.

New Business

Presentation from Lynn Demoor on the USDA Farmers Market Promotion
Program Grant

Health Department of
Northwest Michigan

Peck introduced Lynn Demoor from the Health Department of Northwest Michigan.
Including that she has been a great resource for help with the Farmers Market
during the pandemic.
Guest Speaker Lynn Demoor: Works for the Health Department of Northwest
Michigan in the Community Health Division. Is assisting with the 3 year grant to
provide healthy choices in the communities of Boyne City, Charlevoix, Gaylord,
Petoskey, and Mancelona. Making healthy food available to all of the community.
She has a personal interest and love for the Farmer’s Market. She was previously on
the Michigan Farm Market Association Board. Serves as a link to assist with finding
resources, provide Jordan Peck with tools to strengthen market, a connection to
other area farmers, and enhancements in incentive programs. Her objective is to
increase sales using SNAP and WIC. Target is primarily for summer activities,
however, 3 year grant is in effect now. Grant runs from October 2020- September
2023.

Boyne Theater

Subcommittee consists of; Michelle Cortright, Mike Cain, Rob Swartz, Anna
Burkhart, and Kelsie King-Duff. They are meeting regularly. They are having
conversations with the board for the Manistee Theater. It is helpful to hear their
process, and are appreciative of their time. Patti Gabos, James Richman, Adam
Graef, Mayor Tom Neidhamer, and Jodie Adams recently toured the building.
Contact Kelsie King-Duff if you would like a tour. There is a non-profit option to
possibly pursue. Board would need to approve for subcommittee to start
framework of nonprofit/new entity to take shape. This approval would allow for
more discussions to take place going forward. Possibility of needing to specify a
new board for this non-profit in the future.

Motion

Adams moved, Grove second passed unanimously, to approve the start of the
process of establishing a non-profit in regards to the Boyne City Theater.

Financial Report

Financial Report Review
The Financial Report was received and filed.
Starting budget process for next year.
Reach out with any suggestions to adjustments with budget.

Good Of The Order





Thank you Sora Ostrander (a sophomore from Boyne City High School) for
your interest in observing the meeting, and possibly being a student board
member in the future!
The City is working on a new trail between Boyne City and Boyne Falls
(weather permits)
Consumers Energy is scheduled to install the ice pole











The State has authorized Zoom meetings through March
EV charging components next to library are being installed
By February 4, 2021 four charging stations should be installed
Stigg’s Brewery purchased more “Stiggloos”. These are installed next to his
building
Looking into grants to use for repairs/renovations at the Gazebo in Old City
Park. Also looking to remodel the restrooms at the river mouth.
Lake levels are down 6 inches
New tenant downtown. New pizza restaurant expecting to open in April
2021
County Now and Then/Up the Lazy River is in the process of closing
Next Tuesday (1/12/2021) will be Cindy Grice’s last City Commission
meeting. She is retiring January 15, 2021. Congratulations to Cindy on a job
well done!

The January 7, 2021 meeting of the Boyne City Main Street Board was adjourned at
9:05 a.m.

________________________________
Jessica Puroll, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7B

Approved:
Meeting of
January 14, 2021

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REGULAR BOYNE CITY PARKS
AND RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING HELD AT 5:00 P.M. Via ZOOM
ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2021.

Call to Order

Meeting was called to order by Chair Sheean at 5:02 p.m.

Roll Call

Present: Mike Sheean, Lisa Alexander, Tom Smith, Sterling, Vadnais, Weick,
and Hugh Conklin
Absent: None

Meeting Attendance

City Staff: DPW director Tim Faas and executive assistant Barb Brooks
Public Present: 13

Approval of Minutes
**MOTION
Citizens Comments
(on non-agenda items)

Conklin moved Smith seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
December 10, 2021 meeting minutes
Steve Schnell, representing TOMMBA reported that they were successful in
Their fund-raising efforts through Patronicity. They reached their goal of
$50,000 and $50,000 was matched for trail development at the Boyne Forest
and City owned property in Evangeline Township.
Pam Price inquired about proposed plans for the Little League field. Faas
stated there is a grass roots support group who is working on a concept but
there is still some discussions and work to do before any plan is considered.
He also stated that there will be an update given later on the agenda under
user groups.

Director’s Report

A written report was provided to the Commission in the agenda packet. In
addition Faas stated that the netting was installed today to delineate how far up
the hill to go and where to walk vs. where to sled.

Correspondence

None

Reports of Officers,
Boards, and Standing
Committees

Park Inspection Reports –
 Avalanche trails are being groomed and the signs are up clarifying the
trails direction, crossings and intended use.

User Groups –
 John Bush stated that there are plans to start improving the baseball
fields. The initial plan is to start with the Little League field. They
Parks and Recreation Commission
January 14, 2021

are working on the plans and approval process and then will be
searching for volunteers, donations and fund-raising efforts.
Unfinished Business
User Fees for Athletic
Fields

After researching fee structures from surrounding communities, Director
Faas proposed instituting the fee schedule that was included in the agenda
packet.
Several members of the public, including Chuck Vondra and John Bush stated
that some type of fees are in order, especially for tournaments that are
charging entry fees and making money off the tournament and use of the
park.
There was some discussion regarding non-profit and which groups fit into
that category. Faas stated that the City’s standards would be used to
determine non-profit status. There was also discussion if the soccer fields
should be included in this fee structure along with the baseball/softball
fields. Due to the current conditions of the soccer fields there was some
hesitancy.

**MOTION

Conklin moved, Weick seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend
the fee structure be implemented as presented and add the seasonal fee of
$250 to be deployed by City administration/staff for soccer if deemed
reasonable for the use.

New Business

None

Adjournment
**MOTION

The January 14, 2021 regular meeting of the Parks and Recreation Board
meeting adjourned at 6:12 p.m.

________________
_________________
Barb Brooks, Recording Secretary

Parks and Recreation Commission

January 14, 2021

Agenda Item 7C

Approved______________

MEETING OF
January, 18, 2021

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON MONDAY, January 18, 2021 virtually via
Zoom.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gillett called the meeting to order at 12:01 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Pat Anzell, Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Pete
Friedrich, Ralph Gillett and Josette Lory
Absent: Drew May

MEETING ATTENDANCE

Staff: Recording Secretary, Jessica Puroll
Public: Two

MINUTE APPROVAL

Cain moved, Cortright seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
minutes of September 1, 2020.

MOTION

HEARING CITIZENS
PRESENT

Steve Schnelle, Charlevoix County Housing Ready Program Director, works
hard to create housing opportunities as housing is a consistent challenge. Our
communities are continuing to grow, employment is up 6-7%, and our sale
price of houses is up by 54%. Employee wages have not caught up to this rise.
Steve’s goal is to bring more housing into the area at all different levels of
price point. 20% of houses sold are sold to people who live in the area, and
80% are sold to people who live outside the area. Restaurant and retail
employees are finding it hard to find affordable housing. Steve is interested
in feedback and receiving other ideas as this challenge continues to increase.
Interested in looking into every housing opportunity. Due to high
construction cost moving structures is also a possible solution. Steve will
share his contact information with the board. Feel free to contact him
anytime.

CORRESPONDENCE

None.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
PARK UPDATES

Jervis Webb/425
City Manager Cain reported that on Thursday, January 14, 2021 all parties
have decided to move forward with the Jervis Webb project. Next it will need
to receive approval from Boyne Valley Township and The City of Boyne City. It
will be presented at the January 26, 2021 City Commission meeting to receive
approval.

City Manager Cain talked over a few topics within the 425 agreement with
the board. Through 2052 the City will tax share with Boyne Valley Township.
Per agreement only a specified portion of the property will become part of
the City in the year of 2052. Some property will not be incorporated, and will
remain as tax sharing property after year 2052. This agreement is a selfrenewing agreement in 50 year increments unless either party decides not to
continue. The City limits will not change, however, property will operate as
City property.
MOTION

Cortright moved, Friedrich seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve
the 425 agreement for conditional transfer of property from Boyne Valley
Township to The City of Boyne City as presented.
Lot 5
Sale of lot 5 is finalized. IMI now owns lot 5. Using as an access drive for
business, and storm water retention. May build a building there in the future.
Lot 3 and 4
Lots are located next to Northern Michigan Escapes. Brook Walsh of
Northern Michigan Escapes may no longer be interested in property at this
time. Both lots are still on the market. City Manager Cain will look into muddy
driveway coming out of property.
Lot 12
Inquiry from Sim/Tech Filters Inc. expressing interest in property for storage
use. City Manager Cain will encourage Sim/Tech Filters Inc. to expand
building on current property lot 13. Board agrees unanimously that industrial
park property should not be purchased for storage use.

Board TermsMichelle Cortright

Michelle Cortright appointed by county would like to continue her position
on the board. She is willing to step aside if/when there is an interest from a
new board applicant.
It is unknown if Drew May wishes to continue on board. City manager Cain
has reached out via phone and email with no response from May. Cain will
follow up with May by mail to find out his intentions. This is tabled until the
next meeting of the EDC Board.
Friedrich now retired from IMI made the suggestion that he would vacate his
board position for a new board applicant, Craig Scachitti, who has expressed
interest and submitted a board member application.
All thanked Friedrich for his time on the board.

MOTION

Anzell moved, Lory seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the
City Commission the appointment of Craig Scachitti to fill Peter Friedrich’s
spot on the Economic Development Corporation (EDC) for a 6 year term
expiring March of 2027.

MOTION

Cain moved, Lory seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the
City Commission the re-appointment of Michelle Cortright to the Economic
Development Corporation (EDC) for a 6 year term expiring March of 2027.
Josette Lory excused herself at 1:17pm from this portion of the meeting due
to a conflict in time.

NEW BUSINESS
Consideration of 2021
meeting calendar

Discussion on proposed 2021 meeting calendar. All board members are in
favor of proposed meeting dates.

MOTION

Anzell moved, Bellant seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
2021 meeting calendar.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next regular meeting of the EDC is scheduled for March 8, 2021.

ADJOURNMENT

The January 18, 2021 Economic Development Corporation meeting was
adjourned at 1:18 p.m.

________________________________
Jessica Puroll, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7D

Approved: _________________-

MEETING OF
January 18, 2021

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON Monday, January 18, 2021 held virtually via
Zoom.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gillett called the meeting to order at 1:19 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Pat Anzell, Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Pete Friedrich
Absent: Josette Lory (left following EDC meeting due to time constraints), Drew May

MEETING ATTENDANCE

Staff: Recording Secretary, Jessica Puroll
Public: One

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Anzell moved, Cortright seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the minutes
of September 1, 2020.

MOTION

HEARING CITIZENS
PRESENT

None.
None.

CORRESPONDENCE
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Business Park Sign

The Business Park Sign is still being worked on. Pricing is being finalized. Bruce is
expecting to have the sign ready by February.

Board Terms

Michelle Cortright, County Appointed, term expires 3/11/2021

MOTION

Freidrich moved, Cain seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the
County Board of Commissioners the re-appointment of Michelle Cortright to the
Local Finance Authority Board for terms ending 3/11/2025.

NEW BUSINESS

Cain is working on the 20-21 budget.
Discussion on proposed 2021 meeting calendar. All board members are in favor
of proposed meeting dates.

MOTION

Cain moved, Bellant seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the 2021
meeting calendar.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority is scheduled for March
8, 2021.

ADJOURNMENT

The January 18, 2021 meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority was
adjourned at 1:23 p.m.

Peter Friedrich, LDFA Secretary

Jessica Puroll, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7E
Approved:
Meeting of
January 18, 2021

Record of the proceedings of the Boyne City Planning Commission meeting held via Zoom
on Monday January 18, 2021 at 5:00 pm.

Call to Order

Chairman Aaron Place called the meeting to order at 5:01 p.m. and discussed the rules
and procedures for the zoom meeting.

Roll Call

Present: Jim Baumann (Boyne City), Skylar MacNaughton (Boyne City), Nichole Moblo
(Boyne City), Tom Neidhamer (Boyne City), Rose Newton (Boyne City), Jeff
Ross (Petoskey), Monica Ross (Boyne City), and Aaron Place (Petoskey)
Absent: Larry Chute

Excused Absences
Motion

J. Ross moved, Moblo seconded to excuse the absence of Chute
2021-01-18-2
Roll Call:
Ayes: Baumann, MacNaughton, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, Place, J. Ross, and M. Ross
Nays: None
Absent: Chute
Abstain: None
Motion Carries

Meeting Attendance

City Officials/Staff: Planning and Zoning Director Scott McPherson, Assistant Planning and
Zoning Administrator Patrick Kilkenny, City Manager Michael Cain, and Recording
Secretary Jessica Puroll
Public Present: Five

Consent Agenda
Motion

Neidhamer moved, M. Ross seconded, a motion to approve the consent agenda, the
Planning Commission minutes from November 16, 2020 as presented.
2021-01-18-3
Roll Call:
Ayes: Baumann, MacNaughton, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, Place, J. Ross, and M. Ross
Nays: None
Absent: Chute
Abstain: None
Motion Carries

Citizen comments on
Non-Agenda Items

None

Reports of Officers,
Boards and Standing
Committees

Medical Marijuana Task Force will be meeting this coming Thursday, January 21 at 5:30 pm
via zoom.

Unfinished Business

None

New Business

Preliminary Plan
Review 411 N East
Street
Preliminary Plan
Review Daifuku

A request for a planning commission preliminary review meeting was received to discuss
the proposed redevelopment 411 N East by Edward Louch. Ed Louch and his architect
were not in attendance. Board moved onto next agenda item.
Planning Director McPherson gave a brief overview of the Daifuku Corporation’s
proposal to construct a new manufacturing facility on the property. While the property is
currently located in Boyne Valley Township, through a 425 agreement between the City
and Township, jurisdiction of the property will transfer to the City and it will be zoned

Boyne City Planning Commission
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Planned Industrial District. The proposed use is a principle permitted use in the district.
Kevin Makarewicz Civil Engineer for C2AE in their Gaylord office provided an
overview of the site. Makarewicz presented two drawings and the write up of site utilities
that will be used for the project. He went on to discuss the water sanitary sewer and the
storm water that is proposed for the project. The overall civil site is shown on the plan.
The manufacturing facility is going to be a steel building approximately 700 feet long by
300 feet wide giving a manufacturing square footage of 210,000 square feet. There will
also be offices on the front facing M75. The office area will be just over 15,000 square
feet at 96 feet wide by 159 feet long. Parking was shown for both the office area and
manufacturing area. There will be 47 office parking spaces provided, and 150 parking
spaces on the southeasterly side. Upon further review of the overall site plan they propose
to construct/install an 8 inch water main loop around the building that would tie into the
existing 12 inch water main that is located at the intersection of M75 and Moll. It would
run parallel with M75 on the north side to the new entrance. Then around the building
and connect into the existing 12 inch water main line that is along Lexamar Drive. This
is proposed at an 8 inch diameter, and will have valves and fire hydrant spaced along this
route as required by the ten state standards. Next he went onto the proposal of the sanitary
sewer. They would like to propose an 8 inch diameter gravity sewer that would come out
of the new facility on the North side facing the bike path that would then flow by gravity
to the Northwest out to Lexamar Drive, and then tie into the manhole at the center of
Lexamar just upstream of the pump station. Makarewicz then presented the drawing that
showed the sanitary sewer profile. This verifies that they can complete this by gravity
and tie into the existing sanitary that is there on Lexamar. His boss Larry Fox has
discussed with Mark Fowler the existing capacity of that existing facility park pump
station number 2 and that existing station would not need any upgrades until the facility
meets or exceeds over 200 staff members. He then covered the proposal for the storm
sewer. They are proposing 7 retention basin sites. Mainly in the front of the building
along or closest to M75. All storm water would be retained on site, and drained to the
basins. Knowing there are heavy soils in the area the owner is in the process of gathering
additional soil borings at the basin locations to allow them to appropriately size the
proposed basins. Only as an emergency overflow they would propose to connect into the
city storm that is on the west side of the property. He also covered that they have had
preliminary discussion with M DOT in regards to accessing the facility and if they would
require a left turn lane. They are working with MDOT now. They will continue to work
with them, and will have more information prior to submittal date. They plan to have the
formal site plan review at the March 15th board meeting. Daifuku is planning to have
most or all delivery site accessing the new site via Moll and Lexamar Drive. They will
work with MDOT to ensure this happens per their recommendations. This is a preapplication meeting to allow the committee to raise any questions or concerns.
President of Daifuku, Tim Hund, spoke of the current manufacturing facility they have
in Boyne City. They are very happy with their partners for this site and the workforce
they have in the Boyne City area. They are a conveyer manufacture. They have had
tremendous growth, and need to grow their facility. It is important to them to retain their
current workforce in the Boyne City area.
2020 Planning Report

Planning Director McPherson submitted the 2020 Planning Report for review and
comment. Explaining that this report is a rundown of all the 2020 projects. Next it will
be submitted to the City Commission.

Boyne City Planning Commission
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Staff Report




Good of the Order



Through the Michigan Association of Planning there are some webinars available.
These are free to Planning Commission members. If you are interested you will need to
register, and McPherson has the code. There are 3 different pre-recorded webinars.
In March there is a training Planning/Zoning essentials. There is probably a small cost.
This will most likely be a remote training.
Alexis Reed joining for the first time, an interested Student Liason, introduced herself.
Has lived in the area for two years, and enjoys the area. She is a sophomore who found
out about this opportunity through her civics class. Welcome Alexis! Everyone is glad
you’re here.

The next regular meeting of the Boyne City Planning Commission is scheduled for Monday,
February 15, 2021 at 5:00 p.m.
Adjournment
**Motion

Baumann moved, J. Ross seconded a motion to adjourn the January 18, 2021 meeting at
6:01 pm
2021-01-18-10
Roll Call:
Ayes: Baumann, MacNaughton, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, Place, J. Ross and M. Ross
Nays: None
Absent: Chute
Abstain: None
Motion Carries
_________________________________
Vice Chair Jeff Ross

Boyne City Planning Commission

_____________________________________
Recording Secretary Jessica Puroll
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Agenda Item 9A

City of Boyne City

Date:

February 5, 2021

To:

Mayor Neidhamer and the Boyne City City Commission

From:

Michael Cain, City Manager

Subject:

425 Agreement Public Hearing

MEMO

As the City Commission is aware we have reached an agreement with Boyne Valley Township for a new 425
agreement that will conditionally transfer about 40 acres of property the City purchased in the Township just
east of Moll Drive (outlined in green on the attached map) for the expansion of proposed and future industrial
and associated uses. A copy of the proposed 425 agreement is attached for review.
A 425 agreement refers to the State of Michigan’s Public Act 425 of 1984 that provides the framework for
Cites, Villages and Townships to work cooperatively to share property, infrastructure and revenues which in
turn facilitate new developments, primarily industrial. In this case an existing business, Daifuku (aka Jervis
Webb) is looking to relocate their existing facilities in the region, including their plant here in Boyne City, to a
new facility which would be located on the front approximately 29 acres of the site. The new facility would
employ about 200 people.
As part of the law’s approval process a public hearing must be held by the governing bodies of both the City
and the Township at least 30 days prior to them formally considering and voting on the proposed agreement. At
our last meeting the City Commission scheduled our required public hearing for tonight.
The Public Hearing has been advertised in our newspaper of record, the Petoskey News Review, posted in the
City Hall vestibule, and highlighted on our website. I have contacted Boyne Valley Township Supervisor Sue
Hobbs and she advised me that Boyne Valley Township has already held their Public Hearing on this matter.
Once the City Commission holds our public hearing 30 days must pass before we can then possibly consider
voting on the resolution. That date would be March 11, 2021. Based on this scheduled our first regular meeting
after the 30 days elapse will be our March 23, 2021 noon meeting. We could be clear to sign the agreement after
that date.
Once the 425 agreement is approved the property would need to be rezoned by the City and the project would
need site plan approval from the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission meeting has already had a
preliminary review of the project and was generally supportive.
All the components of this project have been reviewed and approved by the City’s Economic Development
Commission (EDC) and Local Development Finance Authority (LDFA). Those components include the sale of
property to Daifuku, approval of the 425 agreement, and approval of the Daifuku site plan.
The 425 agreement as presented provides long term benefits for all the parties involved. It provides Daifuku
access to the site they desire with support from all City services including water and sewer. That will support
the retention and creation of some 200 family sustaining jobs, which is the primary purpose behind the City’s
development of the Business Park. The creation of the new factory, and possible future development on the
remaining property, will provide additional long-term tax base for both the City and the Township. The initial

term of the 425 agreement is 50 years and provides for automatic unlimited 50-year renewals. If one party
chooses not to renew the agreement then the property goes under the jurisdiction of the other party. Under the
agreement the Township will receive 4 mills. The agreement also provides the Township with financial
protections if tax abatements or other measures that could affect the tax revenue stream are implemented. Our
agreement with the Township also provides that when the existing 425 agreement between us over Phase II of
the Business Park expires in 2052 then that agreement will roll into this new one and incorporate its terms from
that point forward.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Commission hold the scheduled public hearing on the proposed 425
Agreement with Boyne Valley Township and receive any public input that there might be on the matter then
further consider this matter at our March 23, 2021 noon regular meeting.
Options:

-Postpone further action for additional information or review.
-Set alternate dates and/or times.
-Some other action as determined as appropriate by the City Commission.
-Deny the request.

City Boundary Prior to Phase II
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Moll Dr
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AGREEMENT FOR CONDITIONAL TRANSFER OF PROPERTY
FROM BOYNE VALLEY TOWNSHIP TO THE CITY OF BOYNE CITY
THIS AGREEMENT made this ______day of ___________, 2021, by and between
BOYNE VALLEY TOWNSHIP, a Michigan municipal corporation with offices at 2489
Railroad Street, Boyne Falls, MI 49713-0191 (the “Township”) and the CITY OF BOYNE
CITY, a Michigan municipal corporation with offices at 319 N. Lake Street, Boyne City, MI
49712-1101 (the “City”).
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 28 of the Michigan Constitution of 1963, specifically
authorizes two or more governmental units to enter into contractual undertakings or agreements
with one another for the joint administration, sharing of costs and responsibilities which each
would have power to perform separately; and
WHEREAS, Act 425 of the Public Acts of 1984, as amended (MCL 124.21, et seq,
hereinafter “Act 425”), enables the Township and the City to conditionally transfer property for
the purposes of an economic development project, and for the sharing of taxes and other
revenues designated by the Township and the City pursuant to a written contract (the “Act 425
Agreement,” or “this Agreement”) setting forth the conditional transfer, jurisdiction,
development, renewal, methods, effects of expiration, termination or non-renewal, and other
mandatory or permitted matters agreed to by the Township and the City, provided said project is
developed in compliance with the terms and conditions of Act 425; and
WHEREAS, the Township Board and the City Commission have considered all of the
factors set forth in Section 3 of Act 425 and have decided that it will be to the economic benefit
of each governmental unit and the citizens of each municipality that the property described in
attached Exhibit A (the “Transferred Property”) be conditionally transferred and developed in
accordance with the terms and conditions in this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Township and the City previously entered into an Agreement for
Conditional Transfer of Property from the Boyne Valley Township to the City of Boyne City
involving certain territory on January 18, 2002, which agreement is attached as Exhibit B (the
“2002 Act 425 Agreement”), which they wish to amend as provided for in this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Township and the City desire to enter into this Agreement to promote
and provide for the economic development of the Transferred Property for the mutual benefit of
the citizens of both the Township and the City.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual covenants and
conditions hereinafter contained, it is hereby agreed by the City and the Township as follows:
ARTICLE I
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.1: PURPOSE: The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for the economic
development of the Transferred Property, which is legally described in the attached Exhibit A.

This Agreement provides for the conditional transfer of this land so that it will be treated as if it
were within the corporate boundaries of the City and, except as may be otherwise provided in
this Agreement, fall under the governmental jurisdiction of the City for all purposes
permitted by the Home Rule Cities Act (1909 PA 279, as amended, MCL 117.1, et seq),
while this Agreement and any renewals are in effect.
1.2: LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF TRANSFERRED PROPERTY: The legal description
of the land to be conditionally transferred under this Agreement is shown in Exhibit A. [Note:
Initially, this Agreement will include (1) the City-owned land to be purchased by Jervis
Webb, plus (2) the remaining contiguous city-owned land located within Boyne Valley
Township; after the 2002 Act 425 Agreement expires on January 18, 2052, the land and
property described in that agreement will become subject to this Agreement for its
remaining initial term and any renewals.]
1.3: CONSIDERATION: In return for the conditional transfer of the Transferred
Property and governmental jurisdiction over the same to the City while this Agreement
and any renewals are in effect, the Township shall receive an annual payment from the
City as set forth in Article III of this Agreement throughout the term of this Agreement
and any renewals.
1.4: TERM: This Agreement shall have an initial term of fifty (50) years from the
effective date of this Agreement, unless terminated earlier by a final judgement of a court of
competent jurisdiction or in accordance with the termination provisions of Article VII of this
Agreement, and subject to renewals as provided by Section 2.2 of this Agreement.
1.5: TRANSFER OF EMPLOYEES: There shall be no transfer of any employees
from either party as a result of this Agreement. The employees of the City who provide
services within the Transferred Property during the term of this Agreement shall be
supervised and paid by the City.
1.6: EQUIPMENT: There will be no sale, transfer or disposal of any facilities,
equipment or personal property under this Agreement. The City shall use its own
equipment and materials necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement without
transferring ownership of any personal property.
1.7: FINANCING: The City shall be solely responsible for the payment of salaries
and benefits of its employees performing any municipal function under this Agreement
or for the cost of any improvements made under this Agreement to the Transferred
Property, unless otherwise agreed to in writing. The Township shall have no
responsibility to finance the public works projects or other public projects unless
otherwise agreed to in writing.
1.8: COOPERATION: The Township and the City agree to cooperate with each
other to perform any action required of them under this Agreement or required by Act
425 as efficiently and expeditiously as possible. All actions shall be conducted in a
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professional manner.
1.9: AMENDMENT OF 2002 ACT 425 AGREEMENT: The City and the
Township hereby amend the 2002 Act 425 Agreement (attached as Exhibit B) such
that, upon the termination or expiration of the 2002 Act 425 Agreement, the Transferred
Property described in Exhibit A of the 2002 Act 425 Agreement shall be conditionally
transferred to the City under this Agreement and shall thereafter be subject to the terms
and conditions of this Agreement and any renewals of this Agreement.
ARTICLE II
CONDITIONAL TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION
2.1: CONDITIONAL TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION: Upon the effective date of
this Agreement, as set forth in Article IV, the City shall provide to the Transferred Property
all city services now available to residents and property owners within the current City
boundaries, or which will be made available in the future, in the same manner and subject
to the same conditions and limitations as are applicable to other residents and property
owners in the City. While this Agreement or any renewal is in effect, the City shall
exercise full municipal jurisdiction over the Transferred Property as though the
Transferred Property were a part of the City itself and shall have the right and duty to
exercise all of its municipal powers provided by law over and within the Transferred
Property. The residents and property owners within the Transferred Property shall be
considered residents and property owners of the City while this Agreement or any
renewal is in effect, with full rights of citizenship equal to any other citizen of the City.
2.2: JURISDICTION UPON EXPIRATION OF INITIAL TERM OR RENEWAL
TERM: Upon expiration of the initial fifty (50) year term of this Agreement, this Agreement
shall automatically renew on the same terms and conditions for a first fifty (50) year renewal
term. Upon expiration of the first fifty (50) year renewal term or of any successive fifty (50) year
renewal term, this Agreement shall renew on the same terms and conditions for an additional
fifty (50) year renewal term, unless either the City or the Township objects in writing to the
renewal within sixty (60) days prior to the expiration. If the City so objects, the Transferred
Property shall return to the full and permanent governmental jurisdiction of the Township for all
purposes upon the expiration of the renewal term. If the Township so objects, the Transferred
Property shall remain within the full and permanent governmental jurisdiction of the City for all
purposes upon the expiration of the renewal term.
ARTICLE III
TAX SHARING
3.1: COLLECTION OF TAXES: Beginning as of January 1, 2022 the City shall,
as authorized by law, collect the ad valorem real and personal property taxes and any
specific taxes, payments in lieu of taxes, fees or any funds made available to the City by
the State of Michigan in addition to or in replacement of real or personal property taxes
on the Transferred Property. All revenues or sources of income derived from the
Transferred Property, including but not limited to licenses fees, permit fees, special
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assessments and any other taxes, including any resident or nonresident income taxes
collected from persons residing or working in the Transferred Property, user fees or
state revenues collected from the State of Michigan or the federal government and
received by the City from or as a result of City jurisdiction over the Transferred
Property shall belong to the City, subject to the sharing of a portion of those revenues
with the Township as provided in paragraph 3.2 of this Agreement.
3.2: SHARED REVENUES: While this Agreement or any renewal are in effect, the
City shall annually pay to the Township the following sums with respect to real and
personal property within the Transferred Area:
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

The equivalent of four (4) mills ($4.00 per $1,000.00 of taxable
value) applied to the then-current taxable value of all real and
personal property within the Transferred Property.
For any property for which the City receives payments in lieu of
taxes, the lesser of (i) twenty-four (24%) percent of any payments in
lieu of taxes received by the City from or as a result of City
jurisdiction over that property or (ii) the equivalent of four (4) mills
($4.00 per $1,000.00 of taxable value) applied to the then-current
taxable value of that property.
For any property for which an industrial facilities exemption or other
tax abatement approved by the City is in effect, the equivalent of four
(4) mills ($4.00 per $1,000.00 of taxable value) applied to the thenunabated portion of the taxable value of that property.
For any property subject to tax capture by a downtown development
authority, tax increment finance authority, local development finance
authority, corridor improvement authority, water resource
improvement authority, neighborhood improvement authority,
brownfield redevelopment authority, or other authority that is
authorized to capture taxes from the Transferred Property, the
equivalent of four (4) mills ($4.00 per $1,000.00 of taxable value)
applied to the then-current taxable value of that property, without
capture or reduction by such authority, and such annual payment
shall be exempt from tax capture by any such authority for the term
of this Agreement and any renewals of this Agreement.
In the event that future legislation replaces property tax revenues for
the financing of City services in whole or part by a different source
of revenues other than ad valorem property taxes, such amounts
negotiated in good faith between the City and the Township that
approximate as near as possible the portion of total City revenues the
Township would have been paid under paragraphs 3.2.a to 3.2.d
above.

Payments of this shared revenue (“Shared Revenues”) shall be made by the City to the
Township by September 14th of each year of this Agreement or any renewal,
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commencing September 14, 2022 and continuing through the year immediately
following the expiration of this Agreement or any renewal.
3.3: LIMITATION ON SHARED REVENUES: No other revenues, grants, taxes,
fees, assets, liabilities, payments, grants, awards or any funding received as a result of
jurisdiction over the Transferred Property other than those specifically described in
paragraphs 3.2. a through 3.2.e above shall be shared between the parties as a result of
this Agreement.
3.4: ACCOUNTING: The City shall provide to the Township an accounting of
the annual assessed and taxable values of the Transferred Property as carried on the
property tax rolls of the City and a tabulation by the City Treasurer of how the Shared
Revenues was arrived at. Such information shall accompany the payment of the Shared
Revenues.
3.5: TAX EXEMPT PROPERTY: If any portion of the Transferred Property,
which is currently exempt from ad valorem taxation becomes subject to such taxes in
the future, the City shall pay the Township the amount of Shared Revenues on that
property as calculated under paragraph 3.2 above.
ARTICLE IV
EFFECTIVE DATE
4.1: EFFECTIVE DATE: This Agreement shall become effective (the "Effective Date")
as of the day and date by which satisfaction of all of the following conditions takes
place:
4.1.1: The holding of public hearings on this Agreement after publication of
notice as required by Section 4(1) of Act 425; and
4.1.2: This Agreement shall have been duly approved by a majority of the elected
commission members or board trustees of the legislative bodies of the City and
the Township and this Agreement has been duly executed by their authorized
representatives; and
4.1.3: Thirty (30) days shall have elapsed from the date the last public hearing
was held by either the Township or City legislative body without the filing of any
petition calling for a referendum permitted under Section 5 of Act 425, or, if said
referendum was called and held, this Agreement was approved by the electorate.
4.1.4: A fully executed copy of this Agreement and certified copies of the adopting
resolutions by the Township and City Clerks have been filed with the County Clerk
of the County of Charlevoix and with the Secretary of State for the State of
Michigan.
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ARTICLE V
INDEMNIFICATION
5.1: INDEMNIFICATION OF TOWNSHIP: In the event the Township, its
officials and/or employees are named in a lawsuit or part of a claim by a third party as a
result of entry into this Agreement or as a result of any willful, wanton or intentional act
or act of omission or negligence by the City, its officials or employees, (except for any
liability or cost incurred as a result of a dispute between the parties to this Agreement
or any willful, wanton or intentional act or act of omission or negligence by the
Township, its officials or employees), the City agrees to hold the Township harmless
and indemnify the Township, its officials and employees from and against any costs,
attorney fees, judgements, or claims required to defend, settle or pay arising out of said
action.
5.2: INDEMNIFICATION OF CITY: In the event the City, its officials and/or
employees are named in a lawsuit or part of a claim by a third party as a result of any
willful, wanton or intentional act or acts of omission or negligence by the Township, its
officials or employees, (except for any liability or cost incurred as a result of a dispute
between the parties to this Agreement or any willful, wanton or intentional act or act
of omission or negligence by the City, its officials or employees), the Township agrees
to hold the City harmless and indemnify the City, its officials and employees from and
against any costs, attorney fees, judgements, or claims required to defend, settle or pay
arising out of said action.
ARTICLE VI
ENFORCEMENT
6.1: ENFORCEMENT: Any dispute that arises under this Agreement shall be
submitted to mediation. The City and the Township shall each pick a mediator to
resolve any disputed matter under this Agreement. The two mediators shall pick a
neutral mediator. Mediation shall not be binding. Either party may still elect to pursue
their remedy in law in the Circuit Court of Charlevoix County.
ARTICLE VII
TERMINATION
7.1: STATUTORY TERMINATION: If this Agreement is approved by majority vote
of the elected members of the Township Board and the City Commission but fails to be
approved by a majority of the electors in a referendum held as a result of a petition being
filed within thirty (30) days of the public hearing, this Agreement shall be null and void, and
the Transferred Property shall remain within the full and permanent governmental
jurisdiction of the Township.
7.2: MUTUAL TERMINATION: This Agreement may be terminated at any time
by mutual agreement of the legislative bodies of the City and the Township after the
holding of public hearings before both legislative bodies for which notice has been
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published not less than sixty (60) days prior to each of said public hearings. Said
termination shall take effect on December 31 of the year following the action to
terminate, and the Transferred Property shall thereafter be within the full and permanent
governmental jurisdiction of the municipality as designated by the parties’ mutual
agreement.
7.3: CITY DEFAULT: In the event the City fails to comply with the obligations
set forth in this Agreement for a period of sixty (60) days following written notification
of such default by the Township, the Township shall have the option of seeking any
relief permitted by law or equity, including without limitation damages, injunction,
mandamus, specific performance, or rescission in any court with jurisdiction within
Charlevoix County, Michigan.
7.4: TOWNSHIP DEFAULT: In the event the Township fails to comply with the
obligations set forth in this Agreement for a period of sixty (60) days following written
notification of such default by the City, the City shall have the option of seeking any
relief permitted by law or equity, including without limitation damages, injunction,
mandamus, specific performance, or rescission in any court with jurisdiction within
Charlevoix County, Michigan.
7.5: EFFECT OF TERMINATION ON PUBLIC UTILITY INFRASTRUCTURE OR PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS: In the event the Transferred Property is returned to the Township as a
result of the City's default, the public buildings constructed in the Transferred Property by
the City shall remain within City ownership unless otherwise agreed by the parties. The
City’s utility infrastructure (water and sewer lines, and pumps attached thereto) shall
become owned by the Township and fall under the Township’s jurisdiction unless otherwise
agreed to by the parties, with the following limitations:
7.5.1: Any water or sewer utility installation by the City within the Transferred
Property which connects to City owned facilities within the Township and not
subject to general public use shall continue to be owned and used by the City for
such purpose subject to their continued use, maintenance, repair and upkeep by the
City. The Township shall provide a franchise and consent to the City for the purpose
of the maintenance and upkeep of said utility or facility.
7.5.2: Any water or sewer utility infrastructure installed by the City in the
Transferred Property pursuant to a City tax bond which is still subject to outstanding
debt payments by the City shall be transferred to the Township subject to the
Township payment of a proportion of that outstanding debt equal to that portion of
the tax-bonded utility infrastructure located within the Transferred Property.
Maintenance and repair of the utility or infrastructure shall become the immediate
obligation of the Township, unless otherwise agreed by the parties.
7.5.3: If the Township assumes jurisdiction over any water or sewer lines within the
Transferred Property, the City shall retain the right to approve the quantity of tap-in
connections or the capacity of water or sewer provided through those tap-ins in order
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to prevent the water and sewer usage in the Transferred Property from exceeding
capacity available at the City water and sewer facilities. Said approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
7.5.4: The Township shall not be entitled to extend the use of the utility beyond the
boundary of the Transferred Property into the balance of the Township, unless
otherwise agreed to in writing by separate agreement between the parties hereto.
7.5.5: Upon return of the Transferred Property to the Township, the City shall be
able to charge the same rates and fees for the use of the water and sewer utility as
are charged to any other extraterritorial user of the City utility service, as
determined by the utility method of ratemaking.
ARTICLE VIII
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
8.1: CITY: The City warrants and represents that the decision to enter into this
Agreement was made by a majority vote of the members elected and serving on the City
Commission after the holding of at least one public hearing held in the manner as required
by the Open Meetings Act, being Act No. 267 of PA of 1976, as amended.
8.2: TOWNSHIP: The Township represents and warrants that the decision to
enter into this Agreement was made by a majority of the members elected and serving
on the Township Board of Supervisors after the holding of at least one public hearing
held in the manner required by the Open Meetings Act, being Act No. 267 of PA 1976,
as amended.
8.3: REFERENDUM: Both parties represent that no petition for a referendum on
this Agreement has been filed with the City or Township Clerk nor has the City or
Township adopted a resolution calling for a referendum on this Agreement and more
than thirty (30) days have elapsed since the last public hearing was held by either
legislative body, or that if a referendum was held on the approval of this Agreement, the
electors approved this Agreement.
8.4: FILING: The City represents that a certified and executed copy of this
Agreement, along with certified copies of the resolutions enacted by each of the legislative
bodies authorizing the execution of this Agreement shall be filed with the Charlevoix
County Clerk and the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Michigan by the Boyne
City Clerk upon receipt of signed copies thereof.
ARTICLE IX
MISCELLANEOUS
9.1: NOTICES: Any notices, demand or communication required, permitted or
desired to be given under this Agreement shall be deemed effectively given when
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personally delivered or mailed by prepaid certified mail, return, receipt requested and
addressed as follows:
Supervisor
Boyne Valley Township
P.O. Box 191, 2489 Railroad Street
Boyne Falls, MI 49713.0191
City Manager
City of Boyne City
31 9 N. Lake Street
Boyne City, MI 49712-1101
9.2: GOVERNING LAW: This Agreement has been executed and delivered and
shall be interpreted, construed and enforced pursuant to and in accordance with the laws
of the State of Michigan. All duties and obligations of the parties created under this
Agreement are performable in Charlevoix County, State of Michigan, which shall be the
venue for any arbitration or litigation between the parties that may be brought in connection
with or arise out of or by reason of this Agreement.
9.3: ASSIGNMENT: No assignment of this Agreement or the rights and obligations
under this Agreement shall be valid without the specific written consent of both parties to
this Agreement.
9.4: WAIVER OF BREACH: The waiver by either party of a breach or violation of any
provision of this Agreement shall not operate as, or be construed to be, a waiver of any
subsequent breach of the same or other provision of this Agreement.
9.5: GENDER AND NUMBER: Whenever the context of this Agreement requires, the
gender of all words shall include the masculine, feminine and neuter, and the number of all
words shall include the singular and plural.
9.6: SEVERABILITY: In the event any provision of this Agreement is held to be
unenforceable for any reason, the unenforceability of that provision shall not affect the
remainder of this Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect and enforceable in
accordance with its terms.
9.7: ARTICLE AND OTHER HEADINGS: The Article and other headings contained in
this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not affect in any way the meaning
or interpretation of this Agreement.
9.8: ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement supersedes all previous or
contemporaneous contracts with respect to the Transferred Property, including the
January 18, 2002 Agreement for Conditional Transfer between the parties, and
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. Neither party shall be entitled to
benefits other than those specified in this Agreement. No oral statements or prior or
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contemporaneous written material not specifically incorporated in this Agreement shall
be of any force and effect, and both parties specifically acknowledge, in entering into and
executing this Agreement, they rely solely upon the representations and agreement
contained in this Agreement and no others. This Agreement may not be amended except
in writing signed by the parties following public hearings before and resolutions adopted
by the Township Board and the City Commission.
9.9: COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts and each such counterpart shall be considered a valid original.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the
date first written above by the authority of the respective City Commission and Township
Board.
BOYNE VALLEY TOWNSHIP

CITY OF BOYNE CITY

______________________________
By:
Its:

____________________________
By:
Its:

ADD PUBLIC HEARING INFO
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EXHIBIT A
TRANSFERRED PROPERTY

[Initially, this Agreement will include (1) the City-owned land to be purchased by Jervis
Webb, plus (2) the remaining contiguous city-owned land located within Boyne Valley
Township; after the 2002 Act 425 Agreement expires on January 18, 2052, the land and
property described in that agreement will become subject to this Agreement for its
remaining initial term and any renewals.]

EXHIBIT B
AGREEMENT FOR CONDITIONAL TRANSFER OF PROPERTY FROM THE
BOYNE VALLEY TOWNSHIP TO THE CITY OF BOYNE CITY
DATED JANUARY 18, 2002

Open.06056.60760.25061885-10

[Attach entire 2002 Act 425 Agreement]

Agenda Item 9B

City of Boyne City

Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

MEMO

February 5, 2021
Mayor Neidhamer and the Boyne City City Commission
Michael Cain, City Manager
River mouth Restroom Reconstruction Design Services

A long-standing Commission desire has been to improve the River Mouth public restrooms. In the past we
have applied for several grants to help undertake the work, but have been unsuccessful. Over the past few years
we have replaced or upgraded the nearby public restrooms at City Hall and at the Veterans Park Pavilion.
During the City Hall construction, we had preliminary designs for changes to the river mouth restrooms
prepared by Environment Architects who did the design work for the DPW Garage complex, the Pavilion, and
City Hall. At that time, we got a proposal from the contractor of the City Hall project to add the River Mouth
restrooms, however, the costs and timing did not work out.
Recently the City Commission authorized staff to move forward with the River Mouth restroom project. One of
the steps necessary to move the project forward is to complete the design work for the project so that building
permits can be obtained from the County Building Department.
Attached is a proposal for professional services from Environment Architect to complete the required work at a
cost not to exceed $5,000. That expense would be charged to the Parks Professional Services account #101751-808.000. There is sufficient money in the Parks Department overall budget to cover this expense.
The conceptual design for the restroom portion of the building project is included with Tim’s memo that
follows later on in the agenda with the hiring of the contractor to do the actual work. The work involves a
major overhaul and expansion of the restrooms so they will look and work much better than they have up to this
point. When completed there should be a point of pride of the community and not just functional. The
expansion involves repurposing space in the existing building so we can create a new one stall family restroom
space like the three we now have on the outside of the Pavilion and the one inside City Hall on the first floor.
Immediately following this item is Mark’s memo regarding hiring C2AE to undertake the engineering and
inspection services necessary for the updates to the sanitary sewer system pumphouse portion (the current brick
east end) of the building. We did investigate whether C2AE could do all the work, however, that would have
involved starting the restroom portion design all over again adding additional costs and time. As currently
proposed the restroom portion of the project will be done this winter and spring with the pumphouse portion
being done in the fall or later. Splitting the project as we are appears to best meet our needs and reflects
different skill sets.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Commission approve hiring Environment Architects of Traverse City to
provide design services for the River Mouth restroom project as noted at a not to exceed cost of $5,000 and
authorize the City Manager to execute the necessary documents.
OTHER OPTIONS:
-Postpone further action for additional information or review
-Some other action as determined as appropriate by the City Commission.
-Deny the request.

February 4, 2021
Michael Cain, City Manager
City of Boyne City
319 N. Lake Street
Boyne City, MI 49712
Re:

River Bathrooms
Architectural/Engineering Services Overview

Initial Phase Work shall include the following
•
•

Convert Bulletin drawings originally developed with City Hall project
into Permit Drawings for construction.
Project will be design build with Bob Kroondyk; Kroondyk Construction

Deliverables
• Architectural, Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing Permit drawings.
Professional Fee Proposal
Site Engineer:
Assume no Site modifications required
Architect:
Hourly note to exceed ………………...........................................$3,000.00
Architectural Assumptions:
a. Convert Bulletin Drawings to Permit Drawings.
b. Minor deviations from bulletin drawings will be updated
including adjustment of drinking fountain location and
additional masonry veneer on façade.
c. Provide coordination required by Charlevoix County to issue
permit to contractor.
Structural Engineer:
Assume no structural modifications required
Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing Engineer:
Hourly note to exceed ………………...........................................$2,000.00

MEP Assumptions:
a. Two existing electrical meters will remain as is for our Permit
Drawings. Coordinate with C2AE later on to verify and show
the necessary work to combine the existing electrical meters
into one during the future Pump Room Project.
b. Convert the mechanical, electrical, plumbing bulletin
drawings to permit drawings.
c. City staff to do the site takeoff for us and send us pictures of
the existing electrical panels.
d. Contractor to provide field verification of the plumbing
piping and will include notes to tie into existing sanitary and
piping. If any issues are discovered in the field we can help
on a T&M basis as necessary.
SERVICES NOT INCLUDED: This proposal specifically excludes the following services. Such
services may be requested by the Owner or recommended by the Architect shall be
negotiated independent of this proposal or provided as an additional service on an hourly
basis or future phase.
A.
B.
C.

Hazardous Material Abatement Consultation
Civil/site Engineering
Structural Engineering

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have specific questions or require
additional information or we can modify this proposal to better suit your needs.
Respectfully,

Ray Kendra
Environment Architects
Respectfully,
Accepted and agreed to:
Name: ___________________________
Signature: ________________________
Date: ____________________________

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Governing Terms and Scope. These terms and conditions govern all planning, design, development
and related consulting and other services (“Services”) provided by Environment Architects, Inc.
(“Architect”) for you (the “Client”) in connection with the Project described in the proposal to which these
terms are attached. These terms may only be modified by an amendment signed by an authorized
representative of Architect. Any terms and conditions in Client’s purchase orders or other purchasing
documentation shall be of no force and effect. Signature on a proposal or Client oral or written
authorization to proceed with Services indicates acceptance of these terms.
2. Services. Architect shall perform the Services requested from time to time and agreed to by Architect.
Architect shall endeavor to meet the time period quoted but shall not be liable for failure to meet such
timing. All timelines, schedules, milestones or dates provided by Architect are estimates only and Architect
shall not be in any way liable for any loss or damage arising from, or incurred in respect of, a delay in the
performance of any part of the Services if performance is prevented by any reason, including negligence
or fault of Architect.
3. Client Information. Client shall provide accurate information regarding the Project to Architect and
Architect shall have no liability arising from any incorrect information furnished by the Client.
4. Deliverables/Copyright. Upon completion of the Services or as agreed to by Architect, the project
deliverables (“Deliverables”) shall be provided to Client. Architect retains copyright in all designs,
drawings, models, plans, specifications, photographs, and other materials produced by Architect and
included in the Deliverables. All intellectual property rights in Deliverables which include a license from
third parties shall be subject to the terms of such license. Subject to payment of all fees, Client has a
non-exclusive, limited license to use the Deliverables in connection with the Project for which they were
created. Architect shall have no liability for use of the Deliverables outside of the Project for which they
were prepared.
5. Permits and Approvals. Unless otherwise stated, Architect’s Deliverables do not include any permits
that may be required in connection with the Project. Architect makes no representation, express or
implied, that any government permits or approvals applied for as a part of the Services requested and/or
performed will be obtained, or that such permits or approvals will be obtained without administrative delay.
6. Contractors and Subcontractors. Architect will not be responsible for the contractor and/or any subContractor’s failure to perform work in accordance with the Architect’s design concepts, drawings and
specifications. The Architect will not have control over or charge of, and will not be responsible for, the
acts or omissions of contractors, sub-contractors, suppliers, or the agents, employees, or any other
persons or entities performing any portion of the Work. Architect reserves the right to subcontract to duly
licensed persons/firms for associated engineering consulting work in connection with the Project.
7. Access to Site. Unless otherwise stated, Architect will have access to the site for activities necessary
for the performance of the Services. Architect will take precautions to minimize damage due to these
activities.
8. Fees. For fixed fee Projects, the total fixed fee quoted shall not be exceeded without written approval
of the Client. Where the fee is to be on an allowance or hourly basis, the rates shall be Architects standard
rates at the time Services are rendered. See incorporated “Standard Hourly Rates” at the end of this
document.
9. Billing & Payments. Invoices for Services either upon completion of such Services or on a monthly
basis at Architect’s option. Invoices shall be payable within 30 days after the invoice date. If the invoices
are not paid within 30 days, Architect may, without waiving any claim or right against the Client, and

without liability whatsoever to the Client, terminate or suspend the performance of the Services. Accounts
unpaid 30 days after the invoice date may be subject to a monthly service charge of 1.5% on the unpaid
balance (18.0% true annual rate), at the election of Architect. In the event any portion or all of an account
remains unpaid after 90 days after billing, the Client shall pay all costs of collection, including reasonable
attorney’s fees.
10. Warranties.
Architect shall perform all Services in a professional and workmanlike manner
exercising reasonable skill, care and diligence ordinarily provided by Architect in the same or similar
locality under the same or similar Services. Architect makes no representation, express or implied, for
any Warranty of the Work. All warranties are the responsibility of the Owner/Contractor agreement and
that of any manufacturer’s warranties for products installed. The Architect shall maintain professional
liability insurance in amounts customary for Architect’s services.
10. Notice of Defects. Client shall promptly notify Architect if Client becomes aware of any defects or
problems with the Services. Client’s failure to give notice within 30 days of discovery of such problem or
defect will be treated as a waiver of all claims with respect to such problem or defect.
11. Disclaimer. Architect shall only be liable (whether in contract, tort or otherwise, for any reasonably
foreseeable and fully mitigated damage, loss or expense caused by a material breach of this Agreement.
Contractor’s liability shall be reduced proportionately to the extent that Client or any third party (including
consultants and contractors) has contributed to the claim, liability, damage, loss or expense. Architect
has no liability for damages and expenses caused by third party changes to or deviations from the
Deliverables.
12. Damages and Limitation of Liability. In no event shall architect be liable for indirect, special,
incidental, consequential or punitive damages whether or not such damages are foreseeable and whether
or not architect has been advised of the possibility of such damages, including but not limited to, loss of
profits or revenue, dimunition in value, attorneys' fees, whether under negligence, strict liability, enterprise
liability or other theories. architect’s total liability shall not exceed the amount paid to architect during the
twelve-month period immediately preceding the occurrence of the damage or loss. any claim, dispute or
other matter in question arising out of or related to this agreement shall be subject to mediation as a
condition precedent to binding dispute resolution.
13. Termination. Either Client or Architect may terminate this Agreement at any time upon written notice
to the other party. Client shall be responsible for all fees for Services through the effective date of
termination and all reasonable expenses, including non-cancelable fees.
14. Indemnification. The Client shall indemnify and hold harmless Environment Architects and all of its
personnel from and against any and all claims, damages, losses and expenses (including reasonable
attorney’s fees) arising out of or resulting from the performance of the Services provided that any such
claim, damage, loss or expense is caused in whole or in part by the negligent act, omission, and/or strict
liability of the Client, anyone directly or indirectly employed by the Client (except Architect, or anyone for
whose acts any of them may be liable.
15. Entire Agreement. These terms and conditions constitute the entire agreement of the parties with
respect to the Services and can be modified only by a written instrument signed by an officer of Architect.
16. Governing Law. The transaction reflected by this order shall be governed by and interpreted and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan. The parties consent to exclusive
jurisdiction in any State or Federal Court located in Grand Traverse County, Michigan for all disputes
arising under this Agreement.
Standard Hourly Rates:
The following all-inclusive Hourly Rate:

$125.00
$115.00
$90.00

Principal Architect/Engineer
Licensed Architect
Architectural Designer (Unliscensed)

Agenda Item 9C
CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Michael Cain, City Manager

From:

Mark Fowler, W/WW Superintendent

Date:

02/04/21

Subject:

C2AE Design/Engineering Services

Discussion
The River mouth pump station is in need of some upgrades. Most of the equipment in there was installed in the mid
70’s. Over the last couple of years we have replaced 2 out the 3 pumps. However, we still need to replace one pump
and all the electrical systems, pump controls and install a backup generator. This upgrade is in the upcoming year’s
CIP. We requested a proposal from C2AE for the Design/Engineering work for the project. They provided a
proposal in the amount of $61,200. Broken down as follows:
Survey and Design -$39,100
Bidding Phase Services- $2500
Construction Phase Services - $19,600

Recommendation
I recommend that the City Commission authorize the City Manager to sign the Agreement with C2AE for the
Design/Engineering phase services for the River mouth Pump Station upgrade.
Options:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Deny the request
Postpone for further consideration
Approve the Agreement with C2AE
Other options as determined by the City Commission

123 W. Main St. Suite 200
Gaylord, MI 49735
O: 989.732.8131
www.c2ae.com

February 3, 2021

Mr. Michael Cain, Manager
City of Boyne City
319 N. Lake Street
Boyne City, MI 49712
Re: Proposal for Professional Services: River Mouth Pump Station Improvements
Dear Mike and City Commission Members,
C2AE is pleased to present this proposal for the preparation of plans, specifications, and bidding documents for the
modifications to the City’s River Mouth Pump Station, located on N. Lake Street adjacent to the Boyne River.
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
Upgrades to the City’s River Mouth Pump Station were identified as a high priority in the recently complete SAW
Wastewater Asset Management plan prepared by C2AE. The pump station inventory and discussions with City staff
indicate a need for pump, generator and control system improvements. Since this work will involve some building
modifications, the City has also identified the need to upgrade the connected restroom portion of the building. The
restroom portion of the building will be designed and constructed by others.
Based on a review of the site and building, and discussions with City staff, the following improvements are proposed:
Pump Station
-

-

Replacement of one of the sewage pumps
Installation of 3 new variable frequency drives and pump motors
Installation of a new pump control panel
Replacement of the existing engine generator with a new natural gas generator
o Evaluate the potential for installing the new generator on the roof of the existing pump station
o Review potential for generator sizing to include (in addition to the pump station and restrooms) some
exterior lighting south of the River, as well as powering the traffic signals at Lake/Water Street.
o Evaluate potential for roof access stairway/ladder within the building
Wet well improvements including handrail and ventilation improvements
Upgrade pump station ventilation to current code requirements
New check valves for two of the pumps
New main electrical service to combine into one service meter for the entire building. Coordinate with restroom
electrical work.
Upgrade natural gas service/meter for new generator
Minor site improvements including new water service
Upgrade internal lighting systems to LED
Coordinate with Robert Kroondyk Construction for building improvements and coordination efforts

Mr. Michael Cain
February 3, 2021
Page 2

o

Robert Kroondyk Construction will be completing renovation of the attached restroom portion of the
building prior to the pump station revisions. Additional revisions due to the pump station requirements
will be coordinated.

C2AE will provide professional services required for compliance with state guidelines and requirements including project
management, civil, structural, electrical and mechanical engineering and topographic surveying.
SCOPE OF WORK
Design Phase Services
Task 1 – Project Kick-Off Meeting
C2AE will meet with the City for a project kick-off meeting. During this meeting the following items will be specifically
addressed:
a. Review the C2AE Project Management Plan, schedule, and budget and establish/confirm milestone submittal
dates.
b. Establish project lines of communication/coordination, as well as review the proposed communications plan.
c. Review the previously developed concepts and cost opinions.
e. Discuss and establish the desired level of quality for the final design. We intend to incorporate design elements,
materials, and aesthetic/functional principals established for other municipal development projects.
Task 2 – Topographic Survey
An accurate base map is necessary for the successful completion of the site design for the project. C2AE has previously
obtained aerial mapping of the project area through the SAW project. This aerial survey will be supplemented with a
field topographic survey for additional detail and more accurate grade information.
Task 3 – Design Drawings and Specifications
C2AE will prepare final design drawings and specifications (contract documents) as required for competitive public bid.
C2AE will review the progress of the drawings and specifications with City staff at the 60% and 95% completion stage.
These documents shall consist of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demolition plans
Pump and piping plan and sections
Site utilities plan
Electrical Plan and Details
HVAC and Plumbing Plan and Details
Structural Plan and Details
Engineering details
Special details for pump, generator, piping and controls replacements
Project specifications including Owner requirements and general and technical sections
A final estimate of probable construction cost (engineer’s estimate)

Bidding Phase
1.
2.
3.

Distribution of Plans and Specifications on-line and via hard copy: Issue plans and specifications to requesting
contractors and maintain bidders’ list.
Contractor Communications: Respond to contractor questions and issue addenda as necessary.
Attend Bidding/Bid Tabulation: Assist the City with the bid opening and tabulate the bid results.
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4.

Recommendation of Contract Award: Review the bid prices and review qualifications of the low bidder.
Make recommendation to the City for award of the project.
Execution of Contract Documents: Prepare Contract Documents for execution by the City and the selected
contractor.

5.

Construction Phase Services
Provide construction phase services, including administration and on-site observation and testing, throughout project
construction:
1. Construction Administration:
a. Attend and conduct a preconstruction conference to review the project with the City, Contractor, Subcontractor(s), utility companies and other interested parties. Review project schedule. Record meeting
minutes and distribute.
b. Consult with City during construction.
c. Prepare modifications and supplementary sketches required to resolve actual field conditions
encountered.
d. Review product and material certifications. Maintain status of tested materials information.
e. Issue instructions from the City to the contractor; issue necessary interpretations and clarifications of
contract documents; and prepare required change orders.
f. Review and certify monthly pay estimates.
g. Attend monthly (or more frequent) progress meetings.
h. Attend final project inspection with the City and Contractor representatives. Prepare final punch list for
project completion.
i. Preparation of record drawings upon project completion.
2. Construction Observation and Testing:
a. Provide part time on-site observation services based upon the type of construction work in progress (to
monitor compliance with plans, specifications and all other contract documents). Provide appropriate
reports to the City.
b. Provide survey layout of lines and grades as required to complete construction.
c. Provide laboratory testing services for concrete (if required).
SCHEDULE
The City is contemplating construction of this project during fall of 2021. However, the remodel of the restroom portion
of the building is anticipated to begin in April and be completed by the end of June. Therefore, for coordination
purposes, C2AE will provide Construction Documents and be ready for bidding by end of May of 2020.
FEE
C2AE will complete the work listed in the Scope of Work for the following fee amounts
Survey and Design
Bidding Phase Services
Construction Phase Services

$39,100
$2,500
$19,600

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Time and Materials, Estimated Total Amount

The proposed scope of services and standard contract provisions are included as part of this proposal. We appreciate
the opportunity to submit this proposal for consideration. If this proposal is acceptable, please sign in the space
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provided below and return one copy to our office. If you have any questions related to this proposal, please contact us
at your convenience. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
C2AE

ACCEPTED:
City of Boyne City, Michigan

Larry M. Fox, P.E.
Project Manager

BY:

LMF/jll

DATE:

Agenda Item 9D

CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Michael Cain, City Manager

From:

Tim Faas, Director of Public Works

Date:

February 4, 2021

Subject:

Award of a Construction Services Contract to
Kroondyk Construction for Renovation of the
River Mouth Rest Rooms Recommendation

BACKGROUND:
The renovations to the River Mouth Rest Rooms are included in the Capital Improvement Plan
for 2021/2022. The current rest rooms are in dire need of renovations. The City Commission
authorize the City Manager to negotiate a Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) contract with
Kroondyk Construction at its January 12, 2021 meeting.
On January 19, 2021 a meeting was held with Bob Kroondyk (owner of Kroondyk Construction),
Larry Fox (C2AE Consulting Engineers) and city staff to review the scope of work and pricing.
The scope of work includes the following major items:


Permits from Charlevoix County Building Department



Installation of security fencing around the site perimeter



demolition of the walls and ceilings down to the framing



demolition of the concrete floors



removal of all the rest room fixtures, doors and windows



new layout would be constructed and finished per the plans developed in 2016 by Ray
Kendra of Environment Architects including:
o

an additional stall to be added in the women’s rest room

o

a third family rest room to be added beside the men’s rest room on the north side
of the building

o

the utility closet to be relocated with access off the new family rest room

o

the finished exterior will match that provided at the City Hall and Veterans
Pavilion using cement fiber shakes and composite trim materials as well as new
asphalt shingles

o

the finished floors to be a polished concrete

o

all new drywall, windows, doors and trim to be installed

o

all new fixtures for the three rest rooms to be installed

o

all new electrical and plumbing to be installed

o

the facility will meet ADA requirements

The pricing in the attached proposal totals $165,692. The project would transcend two (2) fiscal
years if approved, so a portion would be charged to the current fiscal year and the balance
would be included in the next fiscal year budget. A deposit of $5,692 is required to secure the
project start date of February 15, 2021. Construction draw requests will be reviewed and

approved by the Director of Public Works throughout the project. Construction would occur over
the eighteen (18) week period with a completion date on/or before July 1, 2021. The expense
would be charged to the Parks & Recreation – Capital Outlay Account #101-751-970.000.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is my recommendation that the City Commission award a contract to Kroondyk Construction
for the repairs to the River Mouth Rest Rooms project at a cost not-to-exceed $165,692.
Further, I would recommend that the City Manager execute the documents.
OPTIONS:
1. That this matter be postponed for further information or consideration
2. That this matter be approved subject to some revision
3. Other options as determined by the City Commission
Encl:

Proposal from Kroondyk Construction dated 1/25/2021

Agenda Item 9E

CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Michael Cain, City Manager

From:

Tim Faas, Director of Public Works

Date:

February 4, 2021

Subject:

Shoreline Erosion Control Assistance
Professional Services Contract Amendment with
Armstrong Environmental LLC for Peninsula Beach Park
and the North Lake Street Bridge

BACKGROUND:
On April 13, 2020 the high lake levels, combined with high winds off Lake Charlevoix, caused
significant shoreline erosion at a number of city-owned and private properties within the City of
Boyne City. A preliminary damage assessment was conducted the following day to initially
assess the damage and quickly prioritize locations for repair.
In 2020, the City Commission approved proceeding with shoreline repairs to the following high
priority locations:
1. John Street Road End Park
2. Veterans Park peninsula
3. Lakeshore Drive between Marshall Road and the city limits
4. F Grant Moore Municipal Marina
The next highest priority locations are:
1. Tannery Beach (approved by the City Commission in January 2021)
2. Peninsula Beach; and
3. N Lake Street Bridge
As requested by Commissioner Solomon at the January 12th City Commission meeting, Wendy
and I are coordinating on a presentation to update the Commission on the status of the above
projects at the February 23rd meeting.
The topographic survey work for Peninsula Beach and the North Lake Street Bridge locations
was completed by C2AE Consulting Engineers (our City Engineering firm) last month under the
prior contract approval. The budget was exceeded; however, there are sufficient funds to cover
the expenses in the current budget. A separate proposal on the design services for the North
Lake Street Bridge is forthcoming from C2AE.
Armstrong Environmental LLC has provided a proposal to prepare the Joint EGLE and US Army
Corps of Engineers (ACE) permit applications as well as the Charlevoix County Soil Erosion &
Sedimentation Control permit application for these next two projects. The cost of those services
is estimated to be no greater than $2,400 and $3,200 respectively.
I am optimistic that we can begin the repairs by mid-year, subject to permit approvals by the
EGLE and US Army Corps of Engineers (ACE) and not requiring a lengthy public notice period.
This $2,400 cost for Peninsula Beach location would be charged to Account #101-751-818.000
(Parks & Recreation – Contracted Services) and the $3,200 cost for North Lake Street Bridge
would be charged to Account # 202-451-818.000 (Major Streets – Contracted Services). An

amount for the construction will be budgeted for shoreline erosion in the 2021/2022 Parks &
Recreation and Major Streets capital budgets.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is my recommendation that the City Commission amend the contract with Armstrong
Environmental LLC for an amount not-to-exceed $5,600 to assist the City with the design and
permitting services for the Peninsula Beach and North Lake Street Bridge shoreline erosion
control projects. Further, I would recommend the City Manager execute the documents.
Encl:

Proposals from Armstrong Environmental Services dated 2/02/2021

Armstrong Environmental LLC
1060 West Gruler Road∙ Petoskey, MI 49770
231- 347-8331
Email: armstrongenvironmental@hotmail.com
Web: armstrongenvironmental.net
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

PROPOSAL

February 02, 2021

Client:

City of Boyne City

Site Location:

Peninsula Beach, Boyne City

Item
1

Description
EGLE Permit Application for Shoreline Stabilization Part 301, (Inland
Lakes and Streams)
Includes the following:
-

2

Site visit to obtain required data/measurements
Preparation and submittal of administratively complete permit
application, all required drawings and attachments
Up to two hours communication with agencies after submittal
of permit application

Part 91 Soil Erosion & Sedimentation Control
Includes the following:
- Preparation and submittal of administratively complete permit
application and required drawings
- Up to one-hour communication with agency after submittal of
complete permit application

3

U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Application (Section 404)
Includes the following:
-

Preparation and submittal of administratively complete permit
application and required drawings
Up to one-hour communication with agency after submittal of
complete permit application
An estimate of 20 to 30 hours is proposed for this site;
resulting in a price range of $1600.00 - $2400.00.

AE BC Peninsula Beach Proposal
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Armstrong Environmental LLC
1060 West Gruler Road∙ Petoskey, MI 49770
231- 347-8331
Email: armstrongenvironmental@hotmail.com
Web: armstrongenvironmental.net

Terms
1. Armstrong Environmental reserves the right to withdraw or modify pricing if this proposal is not
accepted within 60 days.
2. Agency permit application fees are additional. These fees are determined during the application
preparation process and are due at the time of application submittal.
3. Unless specified in the scope of work listed above, the proposal is independent of any excess criteria
such as wetland identification/delineation, excess clean up criteria, critical dune
identification/permitting and/or any other services identified during the data/research phase of the
application process.
4. Submittal of a completed permit application does not ensure approval by regulatory agency.
5. Proposal is independent of any fees for maps or other necessary published documents.
6. Additional work not described above will be billed at a rate of $80.00 per hour.
7. If project duration is greater than 30 days, Armstrong Environmental reserves the right to bill monthly
for services provided to date.
8. Proposal is independent of any legal survey costs, postage and/or mileage.
9. Armstrong Environmental reserves the right to charge 10% monthly interest on all past due balances
over 60 days.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL:
The above conditions and estimated prices are satisfactory and hereby accepted. By signing below the
Customer accepts Armstrong Environmental, LLC estimate and expressly agrees to be bound by all terms
and conditions set forth in this proposal.

Signature of Acceptance: ________________________________

Date: _________

AE BC Peninsula Beach Proposal
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Armstrong Environmental LLC
1060 West Gruler Road∙ Petoskey, MI 49770
231- 347-8331
Email: armstrongenvironmental@hotmail.com
Web: armstrongenvironmental.net
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

PROPOSAL

February 02, 2021

Client:

City of Boyne City

Site Location:

Lake Street Bridge, Boyne City

Item
1

Description
EGLE Permit Application for Transportation Joint Permit Application,
Includes the following:
-

2

Survey coordination to obtain required data/measurements
Preparation and submittal of administratively complete permit
application, all required drawings and attachments
Up to two hours communication with agencies after submittal
of permit application

Part 91 Soil Erosion & Sedimentation Control
Includes the following:
- Preparation and submittal of administratively complete permit
application and required drawings
- Up to one-hour communication with agency after submittal of
complete permit application

3

U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Application (Section 404)
Includes the following:
-

4

Preparation and submittal of administratively complete permit
application and required drawings as needed
Up to one-hour communication with agency after submittal of
complete permit application

Federal Emergency Management Floodplain Criteria (FEMA)
Includes the following:
-

Verification and guideline review for river/inland lake floodplain
regulation
Coordination with governmental agencies to verify state and
federal compliance
An estimate of 30 to 40 hours is proposed for this site;
resulting in a price range of $2400.00 - $3200.00.

AE BC Lake St Bridge Proposal
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Armstrong Environmental LLC
1060 West Gruler Road∙ Petoskey, MI 49770
231- 347-8331
Email: armstrongenvironmental@hotmail.com
Web: armstrongenvironmental.net

Terms
1. Armstrong Environmental reserves the right to withdraw or modify pricing if this proposal is not
accepted within 60 days.
2. Agency permit application fees are additional. These fees are determined during the application
preparation process and are due at the time of application submittal.
3. Unless specified in the scope of work listed above, the proposal is independent of any excess criteria
such as wetland identification/delineation, excess clean up criteria, critical dune
identification/permitting and/or any other services identified during the data/research phase of the
application process.
4. Submittal of a completed permit application does not ensure approval by regulatory agency.
5. Proposal is independent of any fees for maps or other necessary published documents.
6. Additional work not described above will be billed at a rate of $80.00 per hour.
7. If project duration is greater than 30 days, Armstrong Environmental reserves the right to bill monthly
for services provided to date.
8. Proposal is based upon design guidelines provided by a licensed surveyor/engineer independent of
any legal survey costs, postage and/or mileage.
9. Armstrong Environmental reserves the right to charge 10% monthly interest on all past due balances
over 60 days.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL:
The above conditions and estimated prices are satisfactory and hereby accepted. By signing below the
Customer accepts Armstrong Environmental, LLC estimate and expressly agrees to be bound by all terms
and conditions set forth in this proposal.

Signature of Acceptance: ________________________________

Date: _________

AE BC Lake St Bridge Proposal
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Agenda Item 9F

CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Michael Cain, City Manager

From:

Patrick Kilkenny, Assistant Planner

Date:

February 4, 2021

Subject:

Charlevoix County Parks Millage Application

In 2014 Charlevoix County voted in a millage to support parks throughout the County with funds
collected from this millage; the millage was renewed in 2018. All governmental municipalities within
Charlevoix County have the opportunity, and are encouraged to, apply to have a portion of these funds
allocated to specific projects within their jurisdiction.
The City of Boyne City submitted applications in each of the previous years, receiving funding for the
Community Pavilion, Riverside Park, Peninsula Beach, Veteran’s Park/Marina, Boyne City to Boyne
Valley Trail, Rotary Park, Old City Park, Avalanche Park, and Boyne Forest Trails totaling
approximately $102,000.
2021 Charlevoix County Parks Millage Applications are due by March 1, 2021. Staff is proposing to
submit one application which is supported by the City of Boyne City Parks and Recreation
Commission:
1. Waterworks Park
• Installation of pedestrian access walking loop and naturalized landscaping.
The total project cost is $20,315 of which the city is contributing $10,818 as shown on the attached
Phase I budget and site sketch. The project costs are budgeted in next year’s Parks and Recreation
budget.
No matching or supporting funds are required for the Parks Millage Applications. The applications are
reviewed and recommended for approval to the Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners by an
advisory panel. Each project can receive a maximum fund allocation is $10,000.
Recommendation: to approve submitting an application request in the amount of $9,497.50 for the
Waterworks Park Recreation Enhancement and,
adopt the attached resolution supporting the application of the projects and authorize the City Manager
to sign all of the required documents to secure the funds.
Other options:
Amend the recommendation
Request additional information from staff
Deny the recommendation

City of Boyne City, Charlevoix County
Resolution No._______________________
WHEREAS, the City of Boyne City has the authority to construct, operate, and maintain Waterworks
Park; and
WHEREAS, the City of Boyne City is requesting a $9,497.50 appropriation from the Charlevoix County
Board of Commissioners; and
WHEREAS, the City of Boyne City desires to enhance the Waterworks Park to meet the needs of users in
Charlevoix County;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Boyne City that, pursuant and subject to all of the terms and
provisions of the Charlevoix County Parks millage, application be made to the Charlevoix County Board
of Commissioners for funding; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Michael Cain, City Manager of said City of Boyne City is hereby
authorized and directed to cause the necessary data to be prepared and application to be signed and
filed with the County of Charlevoix;
Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the City of Boyne City – City Commission on the 9th of
February, 2021

Signature:
Print Name: Caroline Kennedy
Title: Clerk
Date: 2/9/2021
Clerk of Said: City of Boyne City

Waterworks Park - Phase 1 Estimate
Item Description
6' wide Concrete walkway - labor, forms & equipment
6' wide Concrete walkway - concrete supplied
6 trees 2.5" caliper
Topsoil 3" depth
Spread topsoil and seed

1/14/2021
Contractor/Supplier
in-kind match using City-forces labor & equipment
MDC Concrete
Robinson's Landscaping & Nursery
in-kind match using City-furnished top soil
Robinson's Landscaping & Nursery

426
35
6
70
7500

lin ft
cubic yards
each
cubic yards
sq ft

Quantity Unit Price Total Cost
2,556
$3.00 $7,668.00
35 $130.00 $4,550.00
6 $491.25 $2,947.50
70
$45.00 $3,150.00
7,500
$0.27 $2,000.00
Total =

$20,315.50

In-kind Sub-total = $10,818.00
Net Requested =

$9,497.50

